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      Computer

      To read: The Age of Surveillance Capitalism

      I am a GNU/Linux and Free Software oriented developer, working for Easter-eggs company (ENL). My personal projects are made available under the GPL license.

      
        Current projects:

        	TropoDisc A Discogs audio library manager.
	wopits A sticky notes manager.
	phpRemoteShell A Swiss army knife for exploring servers through the Web.
	wbmclamav A Webmin module to manage ClamAV antivirus.
	wbmtranslator The translation assistant module for Webmin / Usermin.


        Former projects (no longer maintained):

        	aPAz A ultra light Php AnonymiZer.
	gospy-applet A GNOME monitoring applet for servers and websites.
	gURLChecker A GNOME graphical websites checker.
	wbmtrustees A Webmin module to manage Linux Trustees ACLs.


        I proofread the following book:

        	Casseurs de codes


        
        

      

    


    
      Hiking

      When I have some free time, I go hiking or biking with a tent and a stove.

      I have been biking since 2009. I went to Vienna in Austria by the EuroVelo 6, in Santiago de Compostela in Spain by the The Camino de Santiago, Ireland; I toured Vendée in France, made a extended tour of French Brittany (1864 miles returning by the Center West) etc. You can find some of these trips on my blog Cyclododo.

        	Cyclododo The blog where you can find some of my trips.



      By the way, my bike's nickname is Sisyphe... guess why ;-)
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      At the beginning of 2021 I discovered the joys of walking, and since then I have been mainly hiking.


    

    
      Literature

      A big thank you to Marie Hermance for letting me use her paintings to illustrate my collections of poems.

      
        	Teneurs du vide
	L'abyssal envers
	Incendie dans la nuit
	Le bruit des choses


        You can also browse all PDF files or read them online on Calaméo:


        
      

    


    
      Music

      I only compose with Free Software, and my songs are available under the Free Art License.


      
        MP3
WAV


        Choose...
--- Flying Bus ---
1 - Flying Bus
2 - Just a Smile
3 - Lost
4 - Special Thing
5 - Blue Jail
6 - Magic Cauldron
7 - Low Voltage
8 - Strange Escape
--- Night Rain ---
1 - Night Rain
2 - Immersion
3 - Birth
4 - Next Step
5 - Mr. Freeze
6 - Light Balls
--- Strange Moon ---
1 - Strange Moon
2 - String Dust
3 - Midnight Circus
4 - Black Bird
5 - Memories
6 - One Zest
7 - Ride It
8 - Blue Egg
9 - Kalice
--- Z-No_Album-Z ---
Bad Sign
Chacun Son Tour
Criminal Song
La Rupture
Rought And Ready
Simple Dream
The Invisible Enemy
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      	OGG
	MP3
	WAV


      Also, you can listen on the whole stuff on Dogmazic:

        	Flying Bus
	Strange Moon
	Night Rain


    


    
      Documentation

      Most of these documents were written a long time ago, and are no longer relevant.

        	PDF Review of the book On a roulé sur la terre, published in 2010-05-01 in the paper magazine Souffle Mag.
	PDF Review of the book Le chant des roues, published in 2010-05-01 in the paper magazine Souffle Mag.
	How to create music with GNU/Linux Howto, created in 2004 and updated in 2009 (XML | PDF).
	Composition musicale et Temps Réel, published in 2008-05-01 in the paper magazine Linux+.
	Composition musicale sous GNU/Linux, published in 2008-04-01 in the paper magazine Linux+.
	Guide simplifié pour QEMU, created in 2006 (XML | PDF).
	Initiation au langage d'assemblage x86, created in 2002 and update in 2005 ( XML | PDF).
	Installation et configuration de Nagios, created in 2003 and updated in 2005 (XML | PDF).


    


    
    


  